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Under Executive Orders 127,127-Aand292, the Department of Finance is responsible for the

following:

1.

Formulation, institutionalnationand administration of fiscal policies in coordination

with other concerned subdivisions, agencies and instrumentalities of the government;

2.

Generation and management of the financial resources of governfi]ent;

3.

Supervision of the revenue operations of all local government units;

4.

Review, approval and management of all public sector debt, domestic or foreign;

5.

Rationalaation, pnvataation and public accountability of corporations and assets
owned, controlled or acquired by the government.
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Her Excelleocy, President Gloria Macapagal-kroyo
Malacanang

Manila

Dear Madam Presideot:

On behalf of the officials and employees of the Department of Finance, I have the honor to
submit to Your Excellency the Depaftment's annual report lor 2002.
Even as 2002 proved to be another

dfficult year for the Philippines, the Department continued

to fulfill its mandate, with strong support from its attached agencies and bureaus. As a result, the
Department was able to deliver its best in financing a growing economy and mobilizing resources
according to the country's development priorities.
Although the country is faced with threats of recument internal and extemal shocla, we at the
Department are committed to helping promote development through fiscal sustainability.
As

we march toward yet another challenging period, we remain confident that, under the strong

leadership of Your Excellency, we can together build a strong republic.

Respectfully,

N. Camacho
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1n2002, the Philippines was rocked by a series of economic shocls, both intemal and extemal.

Internally, the peso weakened towards the latter part of the year, while the country's stock
market performed sluggishly, and bearish corporate developments indicated

a

dampening of expansion

in investments. On the external side, prospects for the global community were continuously threatened
by uncertainties in the wake of the September 11,, 2007 tragedy. Developments following the US war
against terrorism weighed heavily on the performance of most of the world's stock and capital.markets,

investment activities and tourism.
Nevertheless, the Philippines' gross domestic product registered a 5.4 percent real growth,
even surpassing the government targetof 4.5 percent. Inflationwas kept down at 3.1 percent, despite
the possibility of oil price hikes as a US war against Iraq loomed near the latter part of the year. Domestic

interest rates also remained at

a

single digit, even amid concems about the deficit. The 91-day Treasury

bill rate averaged 5.4 percent, below the official estimate of 8.0 percent. This enabled the government
to generate huge savings on interest payments in the amount of P18.4 billion,
The fiscal deficit remained the biggest challenge for the Department. Although revenues lagged

behind expenditures during the year, the government's revenue generation efforts yielded an improving

trend in the second half. It is expected that revenue to GDP ratio will improve over the medium-term
with the implementation of various reform measures envisaged.
Meanwhile, we continued to resort to a prudent borrowing strategy to fill in the gap between

revenuesandexpenditures. Lastyear'sborrowingmixwas5l:49infavorofdomesticborrowings.This
was intended to enable us to manage our debt more prudently by avoiding the crowding-out factor

while maintaining foreign exchange stability.
The past year was saddled with fiscal difficulties, as reflected in the increased budget deficit.
But,

as

we are committed to fiscal

reforms,

as

well

as

reformr

especially the implementation of long-delayed administrative

the rules and regulations for long-passed legislation- we are confident that we

will

overcome such fiscal problems before very long.
I wish to extend my waflnest gratitude to all my co-workers at the Depaftment of Finance for

their industry and dedication in the face of difficulties. I commend you for your unwavering support
and strong commitment to the plans and programs of the Department. As we begin yet another year,
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wish to exhort everyone to continue to pursue our main objective of fiscal consolidation even

as the

F
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economy continues to reap the benefits of eadier economic reforms.
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fall-off from

4J

percent in 2001.

In terms of aggregate demand, exports was the
The yeff }}A?was marked by difficulties in the

strongest contributor, growin g by 3.6 percent in

internal and external environments caused by the

2A02. The rise in fixed investments by 2.4 percent

continuing instability in the South, the threats of

indicated generally positive business expectations.

global temorism and the impending hostilities in

Government spending registere

the Middle East. Despite such

growth, a reversal from -5,3 percent.

negative

developments, however, the Philippine economy in

The inflation rate remained benign at 3,L

general performed soundly based on the following

percent on account of stable food prices that

key indicators:

neutralaedthe negative impact of a weaker exchange

Real Gross National Product posted a 4.5

Real Gross Domestic Product ros e 5.4 percent,

higher than the 2001 actual rate of 4.5 percent.

Growth of all production sectors was broad-
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in domestic oil

by the pricing power of firms, which was weakened

by the lower utilization of rnanufacturing capaciry
and increased competitive pressure from imports.

with 5.4 percent,

Interest rates followed the trend in prices. The

followed by industry sector with 3.7 percent. Despite

9l-day Treasury Bill averaged 5 ,4 percent in 20A2,

a mild El Nino, agriculture grew by 3.3 percent, a

dipping to its lowest level of 4.3 percent in April.

based, led by the services sector

GI

rute and the upward adjustment

prices. The trend in consumer prices was unaffected

pefcentage increase.

GI

d a 2.4 percent

continued to fall in the first semester following

The peso ended the year atP53.3, depreciating

expectations of a low inflation rate and strong

by 3.2 percent against the US dollar. Fiscal concerns,

reserves position. The very soft interest rate

the terrorism threats in Mindanao, the worsened

environment was the result of ample liquidity in the

situation in the Middle East and the unceasing

market, enabling the government to bomow in order

political uncertainties all crerted pressure on the

to cover the deficit without a corresponding

peso.

Rates

a.l

a{
F

crowding-out impact on the private sector.
Gross International Reserves was recorded at
US$16.2 billion by the end of 2002,

DHYEII}PMENff HI{AT{CING

pxtly boosted

by the surprisingly strong 9.5 percent growth in
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The Z}}}national budget posed

a

big challenge

merchandise exports and by dollar remittances from

to fiscal authorities in terms of sourcing revenues to

abroad.

coyer the national expenditure program. Revenue

5

targets fell short of expectations eyen as expenditures

to

measures that were instituted, mostly

in the latter

ensure the continued

purtof the year, the national government managed

implementation of our major expenditure prograffis,

to contain the slide in revenues, and last quarter

especially those funded by official development

collections in internal reyenue til(es improved 3.1

assistance. But though this resulted in higher than

percent over the same period last year. It is expected

programmed deficit, economic fundamentals

that the consistent implementation of the reforms

remained generally sound.

will improve the revenues of the national

were increased

In general, reyenues from tax and duty

govefnment in the long run.

collection dictated the pace of our spending in 2AA2.
However, the careful mix of domestic and foreign

borrowing allowed the government to sustain some

Tax Rermues
Tax revenues rose to P496.4 billion in 2A02 as

development expenditures on foreign-assisted

against the 2001 collection level of P489.9

projects.

due to higher revenue collections by the BIR and

billion

the BOC. The BIR accounted for P394,6 billion or
Revmues

79.5 percent of the overall ta:r revenues. The BOC

Total revenues reached P567.1 billion in 20A2,
slightly higher by 0.6 percent than the previous year's

but below the official target.

collection but lower than the targeted P624,3 billion.

The 2AAZ mx revenue to GDP ratio declined to

Tax revenues accounted for 87.5 percent of the total

L2.4 percent from 13,5 percent in 2001 due to the

revenues and came mainly from internal tax and duty

following factors:

collections, The rest were from non-tax receipts.
Low collections due to adverse developments

.

Slow banking activify;

o Significant drop in interest rates;

caused the total revenue to GDP ratio to decline

' Weak corporate tax collection;

continuously from a high of 19.5 percent in L997 to

. Delay

I4.2 percent in TAAL However, with reform
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contributed P96.3 hillion, slightly higher than in 2001

Total Revenues

in the implementation of adminis-

trative rneasures;

. Lower import volumes; and
. Lower aYeruge tariff rates.

or 66,7 percent of the total non-tax

consisting of interest on deposits and advances and

for

income from investments. The BTr's performance

.3 percent of the total BIR

more than doubled the target for the year and

Taxes on net income and profits accounted

P225.7

billion or

57

revenues

collection, increasing by 1.0 percent from 2001.
Collections from this

til( were

exceeded [ast year's level by 1.7 percent.

Fees and charges made

less buoyant due

a

substantial

primarily to the decline in interest rates. Corporate

contribution with PZLg billion or 31.0 percent of

til(es accounted for 44.5 percent of the collection

the total non-tax revenues, though lower than the

from net income and profits, while the rest came

projected P25.6 billion and last year's collection of

from individual income tax and other taxes (i.e.,

P24.3 billion. Grants and privatization added P1.1

capital gains and withholding at source).

billion and P591.0 million, respectively, compared

Value added ta,yes contributed P65.5 billion or

with 2001 receipts of P2.0 billion and P1.1 billion.

16.6 percent, a hefty P6.0 billion increase oyer 2001.

The largest grants originated from Japan (P805.0

Excise taxes posted a decline at P56.9 billion from

million) and Canada (P82,0 million).

P58.7

billion in 2001, due largely to the lower

Privatization, expected to bring in P5.0 billion

production volumes in fuels and oils. Percentage

in

til(es such as insurance premiurns and other taxes

conditions. Total sales rnostly came from the

like documentary stamp taxes fetched P24.A biilion

divestment of assets held by the Privatizatron

and PZl,6 billion, respectively, ns against P27.8

Management Office (PMO) and the Presidential

billion and P19.5 bitlion in

Commission on Good Goyernment (PCGG).

2001.

2A02, was dampened by unfavorable market

fu of

December 3L, 2A0?, the government' s privati zatiofi
program had generated a total of P200.5 billion in

Non tax Revenues

fu a share of total revenues, non-ta:r revenues

sales

from 456 accounts. Total remittances to the

accounted for P70.8 billion or 12.5 percent, the bulk

National Government since L987 has amounted to

ofwhich came from BTr's income, with P47.}billion

P129.2 billion.

r

Other Taxes 5.3%

o VAT
c.t

o
o fxcise Taxes
14.50h

c!

Taxes on

Net lncome
& Profit

F

57.4o/o

=
z

z
o Other Percentage
Taxes 5.1o/a
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Borrowlng Program

issuance

of Fixed Rate Treasury Bonds (P176.8

Borrowing continued to play a key role in

billion) and Retail Treasury Bonds {Y62.9 billion),

financing the government's annual budget. Our

Funds raised from Treasury Bills were used mainly

consistent economic management program and strict

to redeem maturing 9l-day securities. Gross

to economic and structural reforms

redemption of T-bills totaledP46g.3 billion in 2002

adherence

allowed the government unfettered access to official

as against gross flotation of P446.6 billion"
I.{et external bomowings amounted to P109.1

and commercial sources of funds.

Our bomowing program remained grounded

billion compared with last year's P22.9 billion. On a
gross basis, the amount reached P200.3 billion

on the following strategic objectives:

. Achieve lowest possible interest cost (e.9.

as

against last year's P68.5 billion.

A large part of the estimated commercial

maximize concessional funding sources);

. Diversiff our investor base by tapping new

bomowing for the year was frontloaded in the first

half to finance expenditure requirements of the

markets and pursuing innovative structures;

. Balance our maturity profile by looking at
longer tenors;

. Strike a good balance in our bomowing mix;

government, which was similarly frontloaded in the

first half of the year. In JanuilW, 2A02, US$750"0
million in Global Bonds were issued, followed by
another US$1.0 billion in March, 2A0L Favorable

and

. Manage

our cash position better to rninimize

demand for our Global Bonds led to the reopening
of additional US$300.0 million and US$500.0 rnillion

borrow,ing requirement.
Last year's net financing figure rose to P264,2

inJune and November, Z}}Z,respectively. Aside from

billion from P175.2 billion in 2AAI. The higher

budgetarr support, our cofilmercial bomowings were

financing u'as intended to fill in the large shortfall in

utilized to sen'ice maturing obligations and build up

re!'enues. On gross basis, the borroxtng mix \r'as

BTr's cash position.

favorable by the ample liquidin- in the svstem and

\['e also continued to rnaximize funding
sources from Official Development Assistance

the low interest rate poliq' of the Bangko Sentral.

(ODfu). Combined program and project loans more

J9:41 in favor of domestic financing.

utich

E-as

made

fuound P155.0 billion was raised through

than doubled to P53.2 billion from P25j billion in

domestic borrowings, mainl,v coming from the

2001. The disbursement rate of the ODA loans

NG Financing Program
For the Year 2002
$n
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eillion

Pesos)

Panticulars
Net Financing, Total
Hxternaf {Net}
Projert L*an
, Prug,raffI Lgan
Bonds
Domestic (Net)

Actual

2042
Actual

175.2

264.2

2oo1

22.9
24.7
1.3
44.4
152.3

of which
(30.0)
T-Bills (Net)
Fixed rate T-Eonds 2A8.4
Retail T-Bonds
15"8

1

09.1
35.2
18.0

147

.1

155.0

22.6
176.8
62.9

/

projects.

ODA Loans Disbursement Rate
By Funding Source CY 2002 vs. CY 2001
Funding
Source

of
Loan

Type

WB

Project

Disbursement Rate

CY

2001
51.5
51.5

CY 2002
65.3
65.3

Program

ADB

136.9

68.0

Project

118.4

62.4

Program

157.7

76.9

72.9

91.4

72.9

91.4

81.0

78.9

73.5

79.1

157.7

76.9

JBIC
Project

Project
Program

portfolio slowed down ta78.9 percent in 2002,fuam
B1.B percent

Continued to extend financial assistance to

Local Government Units (tGUs) through the
Community Based Resource Management (CBRM)
and Local Government Finance and Development
(LOGOFIND) projects. A total of Pt.g billion was
released under the Municipal Development Fund

Office (MDFo)-conduited projects while P59L.6
million was released under the ODA-MDFO executed
projects.

Program
TOTAL

.

in 2001. The two [argest program loans

are the JBIC Power Sector Reform Loan (P10.5

billion) and the ADB Power Sector Restructuring
Program (P5.4 billion). The Vorld Bank (WB) and

the Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund (OECF)
were the two largest donors in terms of project loan,

TAXnffiOnMS
Refotms in Tax ard

DutyM

The DOF has always recognned the need for

continuous reforms
administration. Thus,

in tax policy and tax

it launched in

20AZ several

reforms to build up the tax system.
At the BIR, several measures were pursued to
stamp out graft and corruption as well as enhance
feyenues.

committing P3.7 billion andP?.9 billion, respectively

in 2402,

Other Signtficant Efforts in Derelopment Ftnandng

. Collected

P8.3 billion in guarantee fees from

GOCCs.

.

Collected

P7 ,5

billion in cash dividends from

GOCCs, higher than 2001 collection of P5.B billion.

t

Facilitated the flotation of Home Guaranty

Corporation's P7.0 billion worth of

5-ye ar

Zerc-

Coupon Bonds for its housing prograns, and the

P2.0 billion }nd Tranche

of the National

Development Company's Agri-Agra Bonds for land
acquisition program and agri-agra lending.

I

6I

Gi
i-

Facilitated the signing of a Mernorandum of

Understanding between the Republic and Lehman

Brothers for the setting-up of uS$1.0 billion
Philippine Recovery Fund. The Fund will be utilized

-l

z
z
!J.
LJ

to finance, among others, housing and infrastructure
9

Reven ue-€n hanci ng measu res

. Documentary Stamp Tax (DST) Online
Three thousand nine hundred (3,900) DST
electronic imprinting machines have been
delivered.

. Roll-out of Non-Filer Detection Program This program aims to identify valid or actual
stop-filer cases, and implement a monitoring
system to ensure that proper actions are
taken against these stop-filers.

o Expansion of Coverage of Creditable
of
withholding tax from professionals per
Revenue Regulation (RR) 12-2001 . For
2002, P4.0 billion was generated from this
measure. RR 14-2002 expanded the
coverage to include income payment from
rentals, income payments to contractors,
brokers and agents and professional fees
paid to medical practitioners.

Withholding Enforced collection

. lssuance of RRs to implement various provisions of the Tax Code of 1997 Some

fourteen RRs were issued to effectively
implement the Comprehensive Tax Reform
Program of 1998.
. Computerized Selection of Audit Candidates.

This program involves the selection of
taxpay"rJ for" package audit through the
facility of the Statistic Analysis Software
(SAS). The audit selection is based on

. Establishment of Computerized Linkages
with the Top 20 Excise Taxpayers - Linkages
were established with the petroleum, tobacco
and alcohol industries via the application and
approval of Withdrawal Certificates online
through the use of Automated System for
Custom Data and Management (ASYCUDA)
software. The linkage aims to enable the BIR
to access information from the taxpayers' data

base to determine the correct amount of excise taxes from excisable establishments.

o lmplementation of EO 114

This

restructured the BIR into a taxpayer-focused
organization by first quarter of 2003.
. Voluntary Assessment and Abatement Program (VAAP) - Over 1,000 Letter Notices
(LNs) were sent out. As of December 2002,
over P1.0 billion had been collected as a
result of this measure.

satisfied criteria and order of priority.

At the BOC, reform programs focused on
improving duty administration, including the
simplification of systems and procedures.

I^qtslafive n€furms
The DOF continued to push for reforrns that

would effect greater efficiency and equity in the tax
system.

In

2002, we pushed for rationalnation in

the tax structure of some taxable commodities.
al

6l

Legislative Reforms
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Indexadon of "Sin' Pnoducts

rutefor short-term instruments and removes the bias

The proposed indexation of the so-called "sin"

against derivative instruments.

. It removes the documentary

products intends to bring back the value of the tax

rates to their L997 level throu.gh the process of

stamp ta:r on

secondury trading.

. It boosts the creation of a bond market,

indexation. In addition, the proposed measure
provides for the reclassification of alcohol and

enhances the growth

tobacco products based on their net retail prices in

supports the growth of secondary trading, and

order to ensure that the appropriate tux rate

promotes the issuance of new instruments.

is

of investment companies,

. It enhances the country's

applied to them.

savings rute.

The proposed bill was approved on third
The salient features of the bill are as follows:

. Restructuring

reading by the House of Representatives on October

of the excise on distilled spirits

by having in place a single structure of tax rates for

8, 2002. In the Senate, the bill was recommitted to
the Vays and Means Committee.

all distilled spirits regardless of the raw material used.

. Indexation

of the tax brackets and til( rates

Bestructuring the Exdse Tax on Motor Vefricles

every two years thereafter by the amount of

The proposed measure aims to address the

cumulative inflation for the two preceding years to
ensure that the excise ta:r rates track the changes in

inequities, distortions, complications and
inefficiencies in the taxation of the automobile

price.

industry in order to fuel its growth and consequently
o Indexation of the taxbtackets and tar( rates

improve revenue collection. Moreover, the proposal

using curnulative inflation of 37 ,3 percent from L997

aims to come up with a more transparent automobile

to 2001 to restore the real value of the unit

ta:res

excise tax provision that is clearly-drafted, well-

applied to sin products to their January L, 1997

defined and easily understood by the tax-plying

levels.

community,

. Immedixe reclassification

of alcohol and

tobacco products based on their cument net retail
price and reclassification of said products every two

The bill has the following salient features:

.

The tax base shall be based on net

manufacturer's price;

yeafs.

fu of end 20A2, the proposed measure was

. The excise ta:r rates, consisting of four tax

pending with the House Committee on Ways and

brackets, are progressive with marginal rates ranging

Means.

from 3.0 percent to 50.0 percent depending on the
value of the automobile.

Radonalidng the Docummtary Stamp Tax on
Debt Instruments

o The net rnanufacturer's price shall be
indexed in case there is more than 10.0 percent

c'I

6t

The proposed ration alizatian of the DST

intends

to correct the deficiencies in

the

change in the exchange rate of peso against the uS

dollar.

documentary stamp tax particularly on debt

fu of end

instruments, and has the following salient features:

proposed draft

. It applies a uniform rate for the primary issue
of all debt instruments, allows a proportionate til(

-t

2AA2, the DOF was finalizing the

bill for submission to the

Lower

7

z
z
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HSCAT

The 14 monitored government corporations
incurred an aggregate deficit of P46.1 billion, which

Consolldated Public Sector finandal Podtion

for

is

below the program of P51.2 billion. Total receipts

The overall consolidated public sector deficit

amounted to P134.3 billion, mostly coming from

P23lj billion or i.8

sales of goods and seryices. Cument expenditures

20AZ was recorded

at

I

percent of GDP. It was higher than the programmed

reached a tatal of P l4A

level of PL78,1 billion or 4,5 percent of GDP because

operating and other personnel costs. Of the deficit,

of the higher than programmed deficit incurred by

Light Rail TransitAuthority (LRTA) spent P3.fbillion

the National Government in20A2. The consolidated

for acquiring fixed

public sector deficit includes the cash positions of

billion, mainly due to

assets.

The combined fiscal position of social security

the National Government, CB-Boxd of liquidators

institutions and government financial institutions

(BOL), L4 monitored GOCCs, social security

improved vis-a-vis last yex with aggregate surplus

institutions, government financial institutions,

amounting to P31.0 billion as against P19.5 billion

Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas and the local government

in 2001. This offset the adverse fiscal position of other

units.

public sector entities. The three SSIs- GSIS, SSS and
The National Government posted a cash deficit

PHIC- well exceeded the target for the period by

a

of P2fi.7 billion, which is higher by P80.7 billion

hefty P22.0 billion. The Bangko Sentral likewise

than the P147.0 billion registered in 2001. The CB

performed well with a net cash income ofP4.?billion

restructuring account, which is the cost of paying

for the period.

the old Central Bank's liabilities, reached a total cash

Nadonal Crovemment Defrdt

deficit of P15.1 billion.

The national government budget deficit stood

at P210.7 billion in 2A02, higher than the original

Consolidated Public $ector
Financial Position

program

of

P130.0 billion. The deficit is

approximately 5.3 percent of GDP comparedto 4.6

(ln Billion Pesos)

percent in 2001, \X/hile the yearend deficit still does
29oz
(1 6s.33) {231.06)
-4.7%
-s.B%
(1Bs.B2) (268.01)
-s.2%
-6.7%
{147.42} (210.74)
(23 48)
(15 13)
(24.54) (46.08)
?4"01

TOTAL SU RPLUS+/DE F IC ITPercent af GDP
TOTAL PSFR
Percent of GDP
National Government
CB Restructuring
lVlonitoring GOCCs
Adjustment for net lending
and equity to GOCCs
Other adjustments

4.40
0.00

not compare well with both the 2001 fiscal outturn

ln Billion Pesos

3.94
0.00

a-I

C{
F

-i

3

z
z
,p'

l)

12

24.49
OTHER PUBLIC SECTOR
Percent of GDP
0.6%
15.57
SSS/GSIS/PHIC
(0.0s)
BSP
3.90
GFls
1 ,19
LGUs
Timing adjustment of interest
payments to BSP
(a 24)
Other adjustments
4.12

36.96
a.9%

25.60
4.18
5.39
3.36
(1.56)

0.00

2000

2042

as

well as against the program, improvements in

financial assistance mechanism.

o Investment activities eligible under

revenue collections in the last quarter of the year

pwtially mitigated

a

the

financial assistance proiect include basic
infrastructure, social services facilities,

worse outcome.

environmental facilities and m?na;gement and

Debt Management

The goyernment's debt maturity profile

equipment. Priority beneficiaries are 3rd to 6th

remained sound with the share of medium and long-

income class LGUs. In 2002,the project approved a

term external debt to the total external debt

total of20 sub-projects amounting toP526.3 million,

improving to 89.0 percent from last year's 88.0

surpassing last year's total of P253.5 million.

.

percent. The averuge maturity also improved to L6.2
years as agatnst 16.0 years in 2001.

The capacity building project has two modes,

namely, the mandatory modules and demand-driven

Debt service relative to expenditures and GDP

at 46,0 percent and

modules. The former is a mandatory training

9.8

program to be undertaken by tGUs after the approval

percent, respectively. However, these are still lower

of subproject financial assistance. The program

than the debt seruice ratios in the early 1990s.

includes

showed increasing trends

,

tffiong other things

,

tratning on

enviro nme ntal manageme nt, financial management,

MAIOnpnOGnAil{S

procurement and detailed implementation plan. A

total of 82 LGtls attended either one or

a

combination of the mandatory training programs in

TOGOTIND

o The Local Government Finance and

2002.

To date, there Me four training programs

Development (LOGOFIND) Project is a seven-year

under the demand-driven modules. They tte:

\{rorld Bank-assisted project involving a total

Detailed Engineering Design, Local Project

investment of US$60 million. The project aims to

Management, Land Use Planning and Mapping and

support participating [oca[ goyernment units (LGUs)

Local Development Strategy.

in four areas: financial assistance, capacity-building,
maxim aingmobilization of resources and enhancing

o The tGU Resource MobiLaation Project

is

designed to enhance the resource generation

a'l
Gi

F

lri
it
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1998

1999

2000

2041

2402

13

capubility of LGUs. The three programs under the

progress rutt- of 7A percent and 42 percent,

proj ect are : Real Property Ta:r Administration (RPIA),

fespectively.

in which about 200 LGUs expressed interestin}A}Z;

. AboutT}

percent of the total loan proceeds

Business Tax Enhancement Program (BTEP), in

are geared towards the Sub-Projects Component.

which 42 LGUs have expressed interest; tGU

Under this Component are the following: Project

Capacity Building, which focuses on dercloping tGU

Management Component (PMC), Sma[[ Scale Rural

capabilities in implementing the tocal Revenue Code

Infrastructure (SSI) and Livelihood Investments and

and Resource Mobilization, and w'hich 2A3 LGUs with

Natural Resource Management (NRM).

r f,s of end 20A2, t3 LGUs have benefited from

1,208 participants, attended.

o Enhancing financial assistance mechanism

Small Scale Livelihood Investments, and a total of

is aime d at strengthening the instirutional capability

280 projects were approved for implementation

of MDFO, mainl), by helping to upgrade the

under the

SSI.

Management Information System (MIS) consisting

of four packages: coffiputer hardware, softu,are,
MDFO MIS Room renovation and LAN installation,

Crcdtt Radonalfuation

For the

yer

2A02, the DOF through the

and programming. The first two components were

National Credit Council (NCC) focused on

successfully rebidded last November, 2002,while the

strengthening the foundations

third started in December, 2002. The fourth package

environment supportive of microfinance. This

was under bid.

follows

Pre s id

e

of a policy

nt Glori a Macapagal-Arroyo'

s d ire ct

ive

to make microfinance the cornerstone of the
government's poverty alleviation efforts.

CBNMP

. The

Community Based

Management Project (CBRMP),

a

Resource

The Regulatory Framework for Microfinance,

World Bank-funded

which was approved by the NCC Executive

project that helps LGUs in Regions 5,7,8 and 13 in

Committee in July, Z}AZ,reflects the policy principles

managing natural resource and promoting rural

instituted in the l\ational Strategy for Microfinance

development, continued

to

support the

development initiatives of lowincome LGus in the

that was drafted

in

L997. The Framework serues as

the blueprint for the regulation of microfinance

target regions. fusistance is in the forrn of financial,
technical and institutional strengthening.

. As of end -ZAA2, physical progress

of the

Project stood at 56 percent. Availment from loan
proceeds of US$38 million tras 39 percent, while

utilaation rutewas 69 percent.
(\tr

.

By component, the Rural Sfindow and

GI
F

Project Management Project already reached 98
percent progress in implementation

as

of end-ZAAl.

ri

=
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The Planning and Implementation Support reached

75 percent progress, while the Environment,

Pa Nicrpa n ls h sten t/, oz og a n IVCC Regio rua / fira in rng

Technology Transfer and Policy Implementation

of Tratnors on lhe Adaption of Per/ormance

Component and Sub-Projects Component had

rla ds fo r Credit Coop eru tiaes

Staru-

activities

in the country. It delineates the roles of

(BMBE) Act. One salient point

in the law is that it

the various regulatory bodies for microfinance

directs government financial institutions (GFIs) and

institutions andidentifies the scope of regulation. It

encourages accredited private financial institutions

also seeks to establish a uniform set of performance

to set up a credit window that will seryice the

standards against which to measure the efficiency in

financing needs of BMBEs instead of mandating

the delivery of microfinance seruices to target clients.

government agencies to provide credit directly to

The NCC, in coordination with the CDA and

cooperative federations/unions, finalized the

microenterprises.

o DA-DOF-DBM

Joint Circular on the Proper

Standard Chart ofAccounts (SCA) during theyear to

Administration of Funds in the Phase-Out and

remedy the lack of standardized accounting

Transfer of Directed Credit Programs

as

The NCC initiated work on a joint circular to

mandated in a circular issued by the CDA in August,

facilitate the implementation of Executive Order NO.

20A2, is already in use by credit cooperatives.

138. The circular, to be jointly executed by the DOF,

procedures for credit cooperatives. The SCA,

In 20A[ the NCC helped to institutionalae

DA and DBM, will provide the guidelines and

policies and rules that encourage the participation

procedures for the phase-out and transfer of non-

of the private sector in a demand-driven and market-

agricultural credit fund and the consolidation of

oriented credit delivery system to productive basic

agricultural credit funds under the Agricultural

sectors. The initiatives included:

Moderfiizatiafi Credit and Financing Program

. Magna

Cuta for Microenterprises

The NCC assisted

in the drafting of the

provisions for a proposed Magna Carta for
Microenterprises, which was eventu ally enacted in
2AAZ as the Barangay Micro Business Enterprise

(AMCFP).

It is expected that the Circular will

be

implemented by 2003.

. Provision of Technical

and Administrative

Support
The NCC also provided guidance, direction, as

well as technical

and

administrative support to

the following technical
h

* *

assistance agreeffieflts

:

1. USAID-funded
Credit Policy Improvement Program

2,

ADB

Micro-

for

Rural

finance

Develop-ment

3.

Proposed IFAD

Technical Assistance to

(\
at
L

o

MFIs
E]

4. KFV Technical
Isidro tV Camacbo

bis u,elcorne rcmarhs dudng t/te
apening ofrbe 2002 Consulraliue Group 1L,{eetirug beld in Clar kfefi Pampanga

Secrctaryt /ose

on J,{arcb //-12, 2002.

giue.s

fusistance in the Review

for

z
z

SMEs

b
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COOPENAflON

Mvanmar
The Philippine participation included:

Ihe }4thConsulafive

.

Group Meeting

1.

The Philippine government, together with

and Korea under the Chiang Mai Initiative

its co-chair, the World Bank, successfully organized

2. Becoming a signatory to the Protocol to

and presided over the meeting for the second time

Implement Package of Commitments on Finance

in the Philippines. The meeting provided an a!'enue

Services under the ASEAN FrameworkAgreement on

for the Philippines and the Official Development

Services.

to discuss current

3. Agreeing with other ASEAN + 3 Finance

development issues and gain an understanding of

Ministers to hasten the development of the ASEN

how development efforts and ODA resources can be

Bond Market.

Assistance (ODA) communitv

best mobilized. The theme of the meetin g, " Matapat

na Pamamahala: Tugon sa khirapafl," emphasized
good governance

as an

essential element in the fight

.

4. Serving as co-chair with Vietnam in the
development of the Ta:r and Public Finance Subgroup in ASEN.

.

against poverty.

The meeting discussed government's

strategies and programs for financial management

and public sector reforms, as well as poverty
reduction and public investments. It also reviewed

the government's ODA performance. The ODA

APEC Finance

Ministers'Meeting, Los Cabos,

Mexico
The Philippines

in the !florking Group on

1. Participated
Microfinance

2, Provided inputs to the Study Group on

community raised important issues and concerns,

Corporute Governance

including the need to intensify revenue-raising

. World Bank[MF

efforts, strengthen the financial system, increase

Meetings (WB Development

Committee, IMF-WB Annual Meeting, Group of 24)

investor confidence and private sector participation,

The Phitippines

develop Mindafiao and empower the poor.

1. Supported the harmonizing of policies and

.

The government assured the

ODA

procedures of donor agencies.

community that these various issues and concerns

2. Proposed that WB and IMF initiate programs

are being urgently addressed. It vowrd to win the

to alleviate the stresses on rniddle income-indebted

war against poverty, push for more effective and

countries.

responsible governance, and maintain strong

o

3. Presented the Philippines' economic
performance in a country roadshow.

economic fundamentals.

(\I

Entering into swap arrafigements withJapan

Financial assistance exceeded the

.

ADB Annual Meeting, Shanghai, China

government's expectations. reaching around us$2.8

The Philippines

billion, including USfiZ.2 billion in ODA funds.

1. Presented the

economic performance of the

GI

Philippines to banks and investors

F

Intmafional Meetings Atteod€d
D

z
z

i&

presentation.

The Philippines played an acti\r role in various

internaiional meetings and forums, such as those

o ASEN Finance Ministers' Meeting,

2. Met with investment bankers and financiers

to discuss the Phitippine economic situation.
o Philippine Suryeillance Unit

called by multilaterals and regional groups.
L6

in a country

Yangon,

On October 5, 1998, the ASEAN Finance

Ministers formally launched the ASEN Economic

Rwenue Opwadons Grcup

Surveillance Process (ASP), which aims to improve

Taxes and duties waived inZ}AZ amounted to

macroeconomic and financial stability in the region

P3.4 bitlion, down 47 .A percent from the previous

by introducing an informal surveillance process

year's P5.6 billion. The number of applications

based on peer review. The ASP rests on three pillars:

declined to 6,666, as against 8,764 in 2001. This

the ASEAN Ministers of Finance, the

ASEAN

decline in number of applications and exemptions

Surveillance Coordination Unit and the ASEAN

granted was due to the reduced volume of irnports

Surveillance Technical Support

Unit

based at the

last year.

fuian Development Bank.

Of the total exemptions, P860 million went to

The Philippine Surveillance Unit received

the Philippine Veterans Development Industries

technical assistance from the Asian Developrnent

Corporation (PHIVIDEC), P599.4 million to

Bank during the year. The Unit aims to help

telecommunication companies, P459.0 million to

strengthen the institutional and technical capabilities

the National Power Corporation and P403.0 million

of the three pillars in the discharge of their

to companies entitled to exemption under Section

surueillance responsibilities.

105 of the Tariff and Customs Code of the

The key accomplishments of the unit so far

Philippines.

include:
1. Training of economic managers (at DOF,

[{abuhay Iane

.

NEDA and BSP) on the use of forecasting tools, E-

One of the frontline offices of the DOF, the

views and Rats, and the application of good

Mabuhay Lane processes claims for tax and duty

surveillance practices, spotting vulnerability trends

exemptions and caters to the following sectors:

r Importers

and inflation targeting.

2, Operationalizing a regional early warning
systern that was developed and

finalized at

L

workshop in Beijing, China, on December I3,20A2.

of books, periodicals and

similar items

r l{on-profit
^

educational institutions

Importers of capital equipment under
Executive Order

I\o. 226

HRO}fiI.INTE
OPENAMONS
The Department's frontline

Taxes and Duties Waived by the
Mabuhay Lane For the Year 2A02
$n Billion Pesos)

offices lead in providing services to
Value

exporters and importers who, under

certain laws, enjoy tax and duty
exemptions. The services include

Sector

of

Importation

Duties
Waived

Waived

.30

.46

VAT

Total
Waived

BOI Registered
Companies

4.29

c\t

76
at

processing of applications for tax and

Mon-Stock, Non Profit
Educ/lnstitution

dut,v exemption, ta:r credit and dury

Books/l\rlagazines

drawbacks, and tax debits.

pursuant to UNESCO

i*

0.85

.06

.09

15
EI

Agreement

2.43

Section 105 of the TCCP

4.26

.42

.03

.05

.59

.44

.06

.10

2.96

.24

.32

.52

ADB
Energy

.17

.26

.43

z=
z
ri

t7

i Importers under Section 105(r) of the

ar

Tariff and Customs Code

r Asian Development Bank
* Contractors for the Department of

r

Drawback Group (BOC Vrindow) with P674.3 million
L7o/o.

.

The three windows approved an aggregate

Energy

of 3 3A5 ta:r debit memos amounting to P4.0 billion.
o In response to the President's call for good

Importers of personal effects and

governance and reduction of red tape in government

household goods

operations, the Center implemented priority

o In 2002, the Mabuhay Lane granted a total

Project''':'[#Liffilffi:

of P2.0 billion in tax and dutv exemptions, lower
than last year's total of

P7

.7 billion. The decline in

This program was completed on

to lower

December 31, 2002. lLtotal af 414 TCCs

taxes and duties waived was due

worth P556,2 million were revalidated,

importation by all exempt sectors.

.

Program

The energy sector enjoyed P1.8 billion in

duties and VAT exemption, followed by BOIregistered companies with P901 million, and

and 187 TCCs worth P37A.4 million were
cancelled.

These TCCs, issued under the BOI

companies entitled to exemption under Section 105

of the TCCP with P566 million.

.

Collections from the filing fee that was

Total Amount of TCC lssuances pel
Group {January to Decembes 2OOz

imposed in late 2001 amounted ta ?4.5 million in
20A2. This fee was purtof the national government's

strategy

to raise revenues and recover the

Tax & Revenue
Group
(P2.005 Billion

administrative cost of processing applications for tax
and duty exemptions.

One-Stop $hop Inter-AgencyTax Credit and Duty

Draurback Cmter (OS$ Center)

. Created in L992, the OSS Center continued
to adhere to its commitment of providing efficient

service to legitimate exporters through the
expeditious process of tax credit and drty drawback

claims. The Center made further efforts to
instirutianalne the process-based system of tax credit
claims that is able to meet the prescribed period for
(\I

processing claims.

GI

o In 2002, the Center issued a total of 2,330

F

d,
rI

z
z
4
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tax credit certificates (TCCs), amounting to
approximately P4.0 billion. The Tax and Revenue
Group (BIR Vindow) accounted for P2.0 billion or
50olo,

followed by the Investment Incentive Group

(BOI Vindow) with P1.3 billion or

33o/o

and the Duty

Total Number of TCC lssuances per
Group (January to Decembes 2OO2

window from L992 to 1998, were
subjected to revalidation to c?pture
expired, stolen, fake or tampered
certificates and to determine the total

i

upgrade the level of personnel skills to world-class
standards.
Based on a training needs analysis conducted

amount of unused ones still floating in the

inZA}Z, the Department provided local and foreign

market.

training opportunities to qualified DOF staff in the

Zerc Backlog Program

following courses:

fu ofyearend

r

improve the quality of services to the public and to

20A2, the BOI and BOC

.

New Government Accounting System

windows attained a zerc backlog, while the

o Mandatory Continuing Legal Education

BIR window processed and completed

o Fiscal Incentive Study

about 4AY, of total backlog claims.

o Basic and Advanced Database Management

Online Verification of Documents with the

.

Lotus l\otes Systems and

Script

Administration

BOC

The system for online verification of

import transactions became fully
operational

in}A}l.

The linkup with BOC

reduced the waiting time for confirmation

.

Visual Basic Programming

o Information Technology

.

Strategic Planning

o Team and capacity building

of results from 30 days to 1 day.

^

Electronic Information Exchange with the

2A02, the personnel profile

of

the

Department was enhanced by nine members who

BIR
A

link between the Center and the BIR

was formal aed in Janu Lry, 2A02, allowing

the Center to validate electronically the

^

In

completed their master's degrees obtained locally
and abroad.

The year also saw the Personnel Career

authenticity of supplier invoices and tax

Development Committee (PCDC) organizing

identification numbers by matching them

conference

with BIR records.

administrative rulings on foreign travel and

Post-Audit of Ta:r Credit Claims

scholarships. The rationale was to encourage

As of December,

200l,theCenter had

completed the post-audit of TCCs issued

a

to define provisions of various

compliance with the provisions and minimize
problems in implementation.

from July 1998 to December 2002 to 24

The Department also played an active role in

companies out of a targeted 50. The audit

clarifting gender and development issues. The DOF-

of the remaining companies is set for

GAD Focal Points held conferences and symposiums

completion by mid -20A3.

on issues relating to women, the most prominent
result being the "Galing Pilipino Movement," which

GI
GI

HI.N{AN NESOI.IRCE

showcased excellence among Filipino women.

F-

DEIMIOPMM{T
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3

z
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The Department gave high prioriry to human

o

resource development as pafi of its strategy to
T9

Secretary Camacho addrcses the Annual Meeting of the IAMF

and

W

Governors held

in Washinglon, D.C., U.S.A.

the Philippines during the Annual W-IMF Meeting

Special Events 2002

DOF employees donate blood for the

Philippine Childre

n's

Medical Center

Secretary Camacho formally apens the 2A02 DOF Sportsfest

GI

^t
F

z
z
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Secretary Camacho delivers country briefing on

Secretary Camacho pays tribute to former
DOF Secretaries during the

fi5th

Found-

ing Anniversary of the DOF

The DOF holds an Outrcach

Program for Streetchildren at

Our Lady of ksumption Parish
in Malate, Manila, in celebra-

tion of its 105th Founding
Anniversary
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DOF participates in the
Philippine Independence
Day,

celebration on.[une 12,

2042
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Hon. Jose Isidm N. Camacho

The UNDERSECRETARIES

Juania D. Amatong

Cornelio C. Gison

International Finance Group

Rel'enue Operations Group

Nieves L. Osorio

Inocencio P. Feurr, F.

Eric O. Recto

Poliry Development and

Domestic Finance Group

Pnvatnation Office

Management Services Group

c-{

Corporate Affairs Group
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The ASSISTNT SECRETARIES

Ma. Eleanor F. dela Cn;a

Gil S. Beltran

Jeremias N. Paul, Jr.

Poliry Development and

Domestic Finance Group

Corporate Affairs Group

Management Services Group

.-.:.,:

(\I

AI
F

Emmanuel P. Bonoan
Revenue Operations Group

z
z
lri

Roberto B. Tan
International Finance Group

21

THE DIRECTORS
Policy Development and

Management Services Group

Lourdes Z. Santiago
Director

N

Central Administration Office

Ma. lourrdes Y. Dedal
Director IV
Central Financial Management Office

c!

(\

Porfirio B. Yillena, Jr.
Director

N

Office of the fusistant Secretary
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THE DIRECTORS
Revenue Operations Group

firelmaA }lariano
Director IV

James H. Roldan
Director IV

LegalAffairs Office

Revenue Office

Ernesto Q. Hiansen
Officer In Charge
One Stop Shop Tax Credit
And Duty Drawback Center

(\I

F

Rogelio S. Casigurut, Jr.
Director III

o

Revenue Office

6t

&

z

z
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Fidel G. Condrada
Director

III

kgalAffairs Office
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THE DIRECTORS
Domestic Finance Group

Director IV

Ma. Tercsa S. Habian*
Director [V

Research and Information Office

Fiscal Policy and Planning Office

Ma. loundes B. Recente

GI

Joselito

S.

Almario**

Director III
Fiscal Policy and Planning Office
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Seconded to the World Bank Executive Board
Officer-In-Charge
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THE DIRECTORS

Internatio fial Finance Group

Ma. Edita

Gilda Viaoria G. Mendoza

Z.Tan

Director III

Director III

International Finance

International Finance

Operations Office

Polic,v Office

THE DIRECTORS
Corporate Affairs Group
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Director [V

Yenus S. Caiucom
0fficer In Charge

Corporate Operations Office

PnYatnution Office

Soledad EmiliaJ. Cruz
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THE DIRECTORS

Municipal Development Fund Office

Helena B. Habulan
Executive Director

Annie F. Candelatn

Iilanie O. Magdamo

Depury Executive Director

Deputy Executive Director
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HEADS OF ATTACHED
BT]REAUS

Guillerrro [. Parayno

fuitonio M. Bernando

Commissioner

Commissioner

Bureau of Internal Revenue

Bureau of Customs
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National Treasurer

Ma. Presentacion R Montesa
Executive Director

Bureau of the Treasury

Bureau of Local Government Finance

Eduardo Sergo G. Edeza

HEADS OF ATTACHED AGEI\CIES

UIia R Bautista

Eduardo T. Malinis

Chairman

Commissioner

Securities and Exchange Commission

Insurance Commission

GI

GI

Gutiems

Lina D. Isorena
Executirr Director

Cesar S.

National Tax Research Center

Central Board of fusessment Appeals

F

Chairman
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HEADS OFATTACHED

CORPORAIIONS

Rosalinda U. Casiguran
Acting President
Philippine Deposit Insurance Corparation

Joel C. Yaldes
President

Philipine Export-Import Credit Agency
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Depa,,l;ment of Finufice

Directlry

rcsmoN

r{ATIE

TEL.

ADDRESS

NOS/

EMAITADDRESS

Secretary

Undersecretaries

Jose Isidrc N. Camadrc

L Osorio

(Dr), 523-60-51 (Dr)

6th Floor, DOF Building

523-42-55

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

521-29-48 (Fa:r)

Ocampo St., Manila 1004

camacho@dof.gov.ph

(Dt),

5th Floor, DOF Building

523-52-21

Policy Development and

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

223, 400-6&82, 525-13-13 (Fax)

Management Seryices Group

Ocampo St., Manila

Nieees

lN4

523-49-55 ext

nosorio@dof.gov.ph

Corporate Affairs Group

Cornelio C. Gison

6th Floor, DOF Building

523-19-5i (Dt), 526-75-15 (For)

Revenue Operations Group

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

kune@dog.gov.ph

Ocampo St., Manila 1004

Juniu

D. Amatong

International Finance Group

Inoencio

P. Ferrer, Jr.

Domestic Finance Group

(Dr), 524-70-11 (TL)

6th Floor, DOF Building

526-46-48

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

loc. 2785, 526-22-98 (Fax)

Ocampo St., Manih 1004

jamatong@dof.gov.ph

(Dr), 526-22-60 (Ttr)

6th Floor, DOF Building

526-84-62

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

ip!r@dof.gov.ph

Ocampo St., Manila 1004

Eric O. Recto

6th Floor, DOF Building

Pivatantion Office

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

Ocampo St.,

fusistant Secretaries

Ma Eleanor

Guz

7th Floor, EDPC Building

526-84-59, 526-69-24

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

efc@dof.gov.ph

Management Services Group

Ocampo St., Manila 1004

S.

F. dela

Belnur

Domestic Finance Group

4th Floor, DOF Building
Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

Ocampo St.,

ManilahD4

523-56-71 (DL), 523-38-25 (Fa:r)
524-70-11 (TL) loc, 2459
gil_beltran @ dof. gov. ph

Jercmias N. Peu[ Jr.

5th Floor, DOF Building

523-92-22 (DL), 524-70-11 (Tr)

Corporate Affairs Group

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

loc,

Ocampo St.,

Manilal}}4

287

5, 522-01-64

(F ax)

jpaul@dof.gov.ph

Robefto B. Tan

5th Floor, DOF Building

523-92-21 (DL), 524-70-11

International Finance Group

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

loc.

Ocampo St.,

Manilrl}}4

287

5, 52699 -90 (Far)

rbtan@dof.gov.ph

Emmanuel P. Bonoan

6th Floor, DOF Building

526-05-31 (DL), 526-75-16 (Fax)

Revenue Operations Group

Roxas Blvd. cor PablAo

nbonoan@dof.gov.ph

Ocampo St.,

N

Manilal}}4

Policy Development and

Gil

Director

523-57-27 GtF)
eorecto@dof.gov.ph

GI

GI

Manilal}}4
(Dt), 526-76-04 (Far)

Ioudes Z. Santiago

7th Floor, EDPC Building

526-12-65

Central Administration 0ffice

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

lou_santiago @ dof. gov. ph

Ocampo St., Manih L004

tJl

-l

=
z

z
rJ<

Ma toudesv. Dedal

7th Floor, EDPC Building

526-8t 66 (DL), 526-04-93 (Far)

Central Financial

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

LourdesDedal@ dof. gov.ph

Management Office

Ocampo St.,

Manilal}}4
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POSmON

I{ATIE

TTL NOS/

ADDRESS

F,MAITADDRESS

Soldad FmiliaJ. Cruz

5th Floor, DOF Building

52r-7+27 (Dr), 524-70-11

Corporate Operations Office

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

loc.2213

Ocampo St., Manila 1004

seicruz@dof.gov.ph

IhelmaA }Iariano

4th Floor, DOF Building

526W68

I"egal Affairs Office

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

beng@dof.gov.ph

Ocampo St., Manih

IIa

Teresa S. llabimn

Fiscal Policy and Planning Office

(tt)

lN4

4th Floor, DOF Building

523-5G78 (DL), 524-70-11

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

loc, 2459, 523-3&25

Ocampo St., Manila 1004

teresa@dof.gov.ph

(tt)

(Frur)

Ma toude$ B. Reoente
Information and I iaison Office

4th Floor, DOF Building

J24-0648 (Dt), 5244619 (Fn)

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

mrecente@dof.gov.ph

Ocampo St., Manila 1004

James H.

Roldan

6th Floor, DOF Building

International Finance Operations Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

Office
Poftio

Aaing Director

N

Ocampo St.,

Director III

amesroldan @ dof. gov. ph

Maniltl}}4

7th Floor, EDPC Building

526-84-59t68

Policy Development and

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

jojo@dof.gov.ph

Management Services Group

Ocampo St., Manila 1004

Jcdib

B. Yillen4 Jr.

S.

Alrrqrb

tiscal Policv and Planning

Executive Directors

,2622-88 (Dr)
j

Itr
Office

Floor, DOF Budding

Oumpo

itoy@dof.gov.ph

St., tr{anila 1m4

Podium, DOF Building

Municipal Development Fund

Roxas Bhd. cor Pablo

Office

Ocampo St., Manila L004

S. Casfunan, Jr.

Podium, DOF Building

Ocampo St.,

G. Coofteda

k:glAftirs ffice

(I[)

523-99-35

525-84-57

LTan

Manilal}}4

Podium, DOF Building

526-59-89

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

Ocampo St.,

Ma Edfte

524-70-11

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

Revenue Office

RH

0O,

\x.2459

Ildena B. llahrhn

nogdo

523-3*2i

Roxas Bhd. cor Pablo

Manilal}}4

5th Floor, DOF Building

523-92-23

Operations 0ffice

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

menan@dof.gov.ph

International Finance Group

Ocampo St., Manih 1004

c{

GldaYimrh

lflendm

5th Floor, DOF Building

523-92-24

F

&

Policy Office

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

vmendoza@dof.gov.ph

o.

International Finance Group

Ocampo St.,

6t

rI]

G.

Manilal}}

Ei

p

z
z
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Venu

S.

Caiucm

5th Floor, DOF Building

Officer-ln{harge

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

Pnvuantion Office

Ocampo St., Manih 1004

524-16-33 (DL), 523-51-43

(Fu)

POSMON

I{ATilE

f3L. NOS/

ADDRESS

EMAITADDRESS
Acting Director

III

Stcla B. Monrcio

4th Floor, DOF Building

Fiscal Policy and Planning Office

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

524{607 (DL)

Ocampo St., Manila L004

Deputy Executive Directors

Emesb Q. Hiansur

3rd Floor, DOF Building

52684-50, 523-92-17

OIC

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

eqhiansen@dof.gov.ph

One Stop Shop Tax Credit

Ocampo St., Manila 1004

Annie F. C.andelaria

Podium, DOF Building

523-99-36

Municipal Development Fund

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

annie@dof.gov.ph

Office

Ocampo St., Manila 1004

Ulanie O. Magdamo

Podium, DOF Building

Municipal Development

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

Burcau of Inrenral Rerenue

Guillumo L Parrpo

Commissioner

fuitonio M. Bemardo

Burcau of Customs

fi04

Ocampo St., Manih

Fund Office

523-99-36

National Office Bldg.

92t-04-30 (DL), 9224&94 (Fu)

Diliman, Quezon City

guillermo. parayno @ bir. gov. ph

Bureau of Customs Bldg.,

52643-5t (Dr), 52r4r-73 (Fa:r)

Port fuea, South Hartor, Manila

Commissioner

Eduado Sugio

Burcau of the Trcasury

G.E/rru

Treasurer of the Philippines

Palacio del Gobernador

527-28-L2t3r-84 (Dr)

Bldg., Intramuros, Manila

527-3r-79

(Fu)

egedeza@treasury. gov. ph

}Ia Presenucion R Montesa

Floor, EDPC Building

527-27-90 (Dr)

Finanrc

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

527-27-80 (Fa*)

Executive Director

Ocampo St., Manila

Burcau of Incal Crorernment

Iilia R Bautisa

Smdties and ErIangB
Commision

lW4

8th Floor, SEC Building

72715-43, 724-47

Mandaluyong

72143-99 (Fa:r)
liliab@sec.gov.ph

Chairman

Inrurane Commision

Eduado T. Malinis

l07l

IJN Avenue, Manila

Commissioner

Nationd

-57

525-20-15

oic@l-manila.com.ph

Tu Raeamtr Cenrer

Iina D. horcna

Executive Director

Cenral Bmd ofAssesment

Gutierro

-2044 (DL),

527 -20-50 (Fax)

Railroad St., cor. 20th St.,

527

Port fuea, Manila

ntrc@eastern.com.ph

7th Floor, EDPC Building

52614-Lr

Appeals

Roxas Blvd. cor Pablo

cesar02@yahoo.com

Chairman

Ocampo St., Manila 1004

Cesar S.

c!

Philipdrne

DA6ft Innrrane

Rosalinda U. Casiguan

Corpomton

2223 Pasong Tamo,

818-69-06 (DL), 81049-01 to 10

Makati City

0I),

817-3545 (Far,)

Aaing President

GI

3
lJl

-t

Philipdrne Eryort-tnport
Agencf

Credit

Joel

C.Yelfu,

Executive Center Bldg.

Gil fuyat Ave., Makati

8%4e09,8934632

z
z
tri

President

o
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Working Committee
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z
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